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Here you can find the menu of Staks! East Memphis in Memphis. At the moment, there are 17 courses and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Staks! East

Memphis:
...Fantastic the Service...Very friendly the wait...Non-existent (although we went early) the

location/restaurant...Very clean and bright! overall loved eating. food for the price. large sized portions, plus they
can even cook themselves on the grid tables they offer! pretty cool. I would recommend this place to breakfast!.
The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What

User doesn't like about Staks! East Memphis:
I visited here today for brunch and was slightly let down. I must honestly say that the reviews are a little

overrated. My food was warm, but not hot. It was definitely not the best brunch I’ve had but it wasn’t bad either.
Just okay, but I should mention that I did not try their pancakes today, so I can not speak on those. The service

was amazing and friendly. The bathrooms were clean. You have to place your order a... read more. If you want to
try delightful American courses like burgers or barbecue, Staks! East Memphis from Memphis is the place to be,
This restaurant offers a catering service that allows visitors to eat the menus at home or at the event. In addition,

they offer you fine menus à la française, Forbreakfast a delicious brunch is offered here.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Toas�
FRENCH TOAST

Desser�
PANCAKE

Littl� thing�
CINNAMON ROLL

Brea�
BISCUITS

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

Specialt� Drink�
PEACH

Condiment�
SYRUP

Individua� Item�
BISCUIT

Breakfas� Sid� Order�
GRITS

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
STRAWBERRY

SHRIMP

EGGS

HAM

CHICKEN
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Monday 06:30 -14:00
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Wednesday 06:30 -14:00
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